Price

80.–/mth.

Telephony
In Switzerland
Calls
Applies to standard calls.
Excludes value-added services and special numbers.

unlimited
Tariffs for paid short
numbers (PDF)

0840 / 0842 / 0844 / 0848

max. 8.1 Rp./min.

0900 / 0901 / 0906

price information provided
by the service provider

Incoming connections in Switzerland, LI and EU/Western Europe

no charge

Outgoing calls abroad

Tariffs for different
country groups

Calls to the mobile and fixed network.
Billing is in 60-second increments.

In EU/Western Europe
Calls within EU / Western Europe, to Switzerland and to the COMBOX®

unlimited

Calls from EU/Western Europe to World 1, World 2 or ‘Rest of the World’

0.40/min.

Value-added services and special numbers are excluded.
Foreign network providers charge standard domestic rates for calls to free numbers.

Outside Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Incoming and outgoing calls in World 1

1.50/min.

Incoming and outgoing calls in World 2

2.50/min.

Incoming and outgoing calls in ‘Rest of the World’

3.–/min.

Billing is per second and will be rounded up to the next CHF 0.10.
A minimum of 30 seconds will be charged for outgoing calls.

Internet
In Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Data transfer in Switzerland

unlimited

Data transfer in EU/Western Europe

included

Enjoy the maximum available Internet speed while travelling,
up to a data volume usage of 40 GB per month.
Thereafter speed is reduced to 128 kbit/s for downloading, 64 kbit/s for uploading.
However, no additional costs are incurred.
To be able to surf at the maximum available speed again,
you will need to buy a data package from the Swisscom Cockpit.

Outside Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Data transfer

100 MB/mth.

Data roaming is deactivated by default. The inclusive data volumes apply to
all countries outside the EU/Western Europe. With the exception of:
Afghanistan, Burundi, Cuba, Djibouti, East Timor, Ethiopia, French Polynesia,
Guam, Liberia, Libya, Mali, Namibia, Nepal, New Caledonia, Zimbabwe.
The inclusive units cannot be used on ships and ferries and on flights.

Data package available at the Cockpit

Speed
Data download in Switzerland

up to 200 Mbit/s

Data upload in Switzerland

up to 100 Mbit/s

For multiple devices
Multi Device options
Option Smartphones and Tablets

10.–/mth.

Option Watches and Wearables

5.–/mth.

Option Trackers and Sensors

3.–/mth.

With the Multi Device option, you can use your inOne mobile subscription
to surf on up to 10 additional devices and make calls with the same telephone number.

Connect Pack
Use three additional devices free of charge
with the Multi Device option with Premium Speed

20.–/mth.

SMS/MMS
In Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Sending SMS/MMS within Switzerland and to other countries

unlimited

Receiving SMS/MMS

no charge

Excludes special numbers and value-added services.

Outside Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Sending and receiving SMS/MMS

1000 SMS/MMS per mth.

Value-added services and special numbers are excluded.
After the included units have been used up, sending SMS/MMS
and receiving MMS is charged at CHF 0.40 per message.

All prices in CHF including VAT
The inOne mobile subscriptions apply for normal personal use and primary use within Switzerland. Outside of Switzerland,
subscriptions apply for normal personal use while travelling and during temporary stays abroad. Swisscom reserves the right to curtail
or restrict the service or take other appropriate steps if it establishes that usage deviates significantly from the norm (e.g. use primarily
outside of Switzerland), or if there are justified indications that the SIM is being used for special applications (e.g. surveillance
applications, machine-to-machine, direct dial or continuous connections).
More information

Price

70.–/mth.

Telephony
In Switzerland
Calls
Applies to standard calls.
Excludes value-added services and special numbers.

unlimited
Tariffs for paid short
numbers (PDF)

0840 / 0842 / 0844 / 0848

max. 8.1 Rp./min.

0900 / 0901 / 0906

price information provided
by the service provider

Incoming connections in Switzerland, LI and EU/Western Europe

no charge

Outgoing calls abroad

Tariffs for different
country groups

Calls to the mobile and fixed network.
Billing is in 60-second increments.

In EU/Western Europe
Calls within EU / Western Europe, to Switzerland and to the COMBOX®

unlimited

Calls from EU/Western Europe to World 1, World 2 or ‘Rest of the World’

0.40/min.

Value-added services and special numbers are excluded.
Foreign network providers charge standard domestic rates for calls to free numbers.

Outside Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Incoming and outgoing calls in World 1

1.50/min.

Incoming and outgoing calls in World 2

2.50/min.

Incoming and outgoing calls in ‘Rest of the World’

3.–/min.

Billing is per second and will be rounded up to the next CHF 0.10.
A minimum of 30 seconds will be charged for outgoing calls.

Internet
In Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Data transfer in Switzerland

unlimited

Data transfer in EU/Western Europe

included

Enjoy the maximum available Internet speed while travelling,
up to a data volume usage of 40 GB per month.
Thereafter speed is reduced to 128 kbit/s for downloading, 64 kbit/s for uploading.
However, no additional costs are incurred.
To be able to surf at the maximum available speed again,
you will need to buy a data package from the Swisscom Cockpit.

Outside Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Data transfer

100 MB/mth.

Data roaming is deactivated by default. The inclusive data volumes apply to
all countries outside the EU/Western Europe. With the exception of:
Afghanistan, Burundi, Cuba, Djibouti, East Timor, Ethiopia, French Polynesia,
Guam, Liberia, Libya, Mali, Namibia, Nepal, New Caledonia, Zimbabwe.
The inclusive units cannot be used on ships and ferries and on flights.

Data package available at the Cockpit

Speed
Data download in Switzerland

up to 2 Gbit/s

Data upload in Switzerland

up to 2 Gbit/s

For multiple devices
Multi Device options
Option Smartphones and Tablets

10.–/mth.

Option Watches and Wearables

5.–/mth.

Option Trackers and Sensors

3.–/mth.

With the Multi Device option, you can use your inOne mobile subscription
to surf on up to 10 additional devices and make calls with the same telephone number.

Connect Pack
Use three additional devices free of charge
with the Multi Device option with Premium Speed

10.–/mth.

SMS/MMS
In Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Sending SMS/MMS within Switzerland and to other countries

unlimited

Receiving SMS/MMS

no charge

Excludes special numbers and value-added services.

Outside Switzerland and EU/Western Europe
Sending and receiving SMS/MMS

1000 SMS/MMS per mth.

Value-added services and special numbers are excluded.
After the included units have been used up, sending SMS/MMS
and receiving MMS is charged at CHF 0.40 per message.

All prices in CHF including VAT
Only one youth subscription is allowed per customer.
The inOne mobile subscriptions apply for normal personal use and primary use within Switzerland. Outside of Switzerland,
subscriptions apply for normal personal use while travelling and during temporary stays abroad. Swisscom reserves the right to curtail
or restrict the service or take other appropriate steps if it establishes that usage deviates significantly from the norm (e.g. use primarily
outside of Switzerland), or if there are justified indications that the SIM is being used for special applications (e.g. surveillance
applications, machine-to-machine, direct dial or continuous connections).
More information

